Year 6 Home Learning Grid - Autumn 1
Choose one home learning activity to complete each week. You can choose which one to do and in which order you do them. Homework
books will be taken in on a Monday so they can be marked, and will be given back out on Tuesday. Homework club will be during
Tuesday and Thursday lunchtimes, where children will have access to laptops and the Internet. For when you have a busy week at home,
we have included a Family Week. All activities should be completed in your homework book to the best of your ability, using your best
presentation. If homework is completed using ICT and you have no printing facility, homework can be emailed to:
admin@albanwood.herts.sch.uk and will be forwarded on to your class teacher.
Maths

Science

English

If the answer is 60, what could the question be?

Find out fascinating facts about the human body

Write an imaginative diary entry from the perspective

+ - x ÷ Try to give examples using all four

using books/ the internet. Use these facts to write

of an animal (domestic or wild) of your choice.

operations.

10 multiple choice questions. You can bring these

Include what they have done that day, their family

questions into school and test your friends’

set up, their food, habits, whether they are hunters/

Challenge: Apply to different areas maths eg. The

knowledge of the human body.

hunted and their habitats.

perimeter of a square with sides of 15cm

Eg. How long are our large intestines?

You can then share your diary entry with the class

50% of 120

a) 50cm

and they can guess what animal you had in mind.

3/4 of 80

b) 100cm

You can make your diary as imaginative/ humorous

c)

as you wish! Check out

Your work should be handwritten in your
homework book.

150cm

d) 200cm

http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/ for

Write the questions and possible answers into your

some animal inspiration.

book. Remember to put a star by the correct

Your diary entry can either be typed or hand written

answer!

in your homework book.

Topic

Creative

Family Week

Create a ‘Wanted Poster’ for one of the British

Create an information poster about the

For when you have a busy weekend.

Monarchs, either current or past. Your poster

characteristics of these different groups of animals:

should include:

-

Fish

This is free for when you have something special

-

A picture (either printed or drawn)

-

Amphibians

planned for a weekend, or just feel like relaxing!

-

Characteristics of the monarch

-

Reptiles

(Remember, you only have one of these though!)

-

Personality

-

Birds

-

Why they are wanted

-

Mammals

-

Where they might be found

You should include the characteristics of each

-

Who their family is

animal type, how they are suited to different

-

Any other interesting information!

habitats, and examples of animals which belong in

Just get your parent/ carer to sign to say you have
used your free week:
Signed:

the group. Your work can be created using ICT or
You can create your poster using ICT or hand

hand drawn on plain paper or in your book. You

write your poster on plain paper or in your

can include drawn pictures or pictures from the

homework book.

internet.

Date:

